Holy Trinity Catholic Church
A Stewardship Parish
June 19, 2022

Solemnity Of The Most Holy Body And Blood Of Christ
(Corpus Christi)

Pastor: Fr. Michel Dalton, OFM Capuchin
Deacon: Steve Kula
Reconciliation/Confession Saturday 9:00 to 10 00 am.
Mass Schedule
Saturdays:

4:30 pm

Sundays:

8:00 am / 10:30 am

Mondays:

5:00 pm

Tuesdays:

9:00 am

Fridays

10 :00 am

Wednesdays: 5:00 pm

Our vision: To be a welcoming parish committed to serving others.
Our mission: To make Christ known to the world through Word, Sacrament, Prayer and Service

Solemnity Of The Most Holy Body And Blood Of Christ (Corpus Christi)

, Cycle C

Scripture Readings (Click for readings)
Genesis 14:18-20 Abram and the king of Salem share a ritual meal of blessing.
Psalm 110:1, 2, 3, 4 Melchizedek’s line continues in the priesthood of the faithful.
1 Corinthians 11:23-26 Paul hands on the tradition he received about the meal we share in faith.
Luke 9:11b-17 When Jesus serves the meal, everyone eats and is satisfied.

Please advise the Parish Office when it is no longer
necessary or appropriate to keep names on the list,
so we may use the space for future entries.

Health and Healing

Eternal Rest

Bobby Curran
Bill Dung
Gail Benawa
Lorraine Rezents
Mark Glaser
William Morlon
Eugene & Jane Pongratz
Jenifer Weaver
Ronan Bissonette
Lori Santos
Carolyn Nakatsu
Jim Leahey
Kenneth Wong
D.J. Louis
Naomi Short

Nick Barela
Caroline Blakely
Armando Deguzman
Katherine Silva

QR Code
Online Giving
Holy Trinity Church Contact Information
5919 Kalanianaole Highway, Honolulu, HI 96821
E-Mail: holytrinity@rcchawaii.org
Website: holytrinitychurchhi.org
Telephone (808) 396-0551
Emergency Telephone: (808) 772-2422

Corpus Christi
Found in all four Gospels, this event, known as the Feeding of the Five (Four) Thousand, takes place in what
is described as a deserted place. The crowd has followed Jesus into the countryside – but what were they looking for? Jesus had just raised Jairus’ daughter from the dead and shown himself to be mighty in word and deed.
Maybe that was enough to inspire some to follow him. Maybe others came in search of something more – to
hear more about God’s kingdom and its promise of healing and new life, or to
experience that healing in their own lives or in the lives of those they loved. It’s
hard to know if it was only the location that was lonely or the hearts of so many
yearning for his holy touch.
So, they are willing to follow him – willing to risk hunger, and even the hardness of a deserted place just to be with this mighty prophet. Jesus meets them
and their deepest needs – not only their physical need for food, but their need
for his compassionate care and concern.
Today we celebrate the Holy Body and Blood of Christ, Corpus Christi, the
Eucharist, Holy Communion. When we receive the Eucharist, we receive the food
of true life which gives us the strength we need to grow our faith and become
spiritually stronger.
I believe I once said that I love to watch cartoons and one of my favorites is
one with a sailor with large forearms and bicep’s, yea you know “Popeye the
Sailor Man.” There was also the bully Brutus, who was bigger than Popeye. And
don’t forget the girl, “Olive Oyl” who the two were always fighting over. But
whenever Popeye needed more strength, he would pop open a can of spinach,
eat it, and be much stronger than Brutus, and win the hand of Olive Oyl. Can
you see the analogy in this cartoon? The Eucharist is our spinach to help us overcome the Brutus of sin. The
food of true life which gives us the strength we need to grow our faith and become spiritually stronger as often
as we receive it.

Peace and Blessings
Deacon Steve

Celebrating the Feast of Corpus Christi
Sunday, June 19, 2022, is The Feast of Corpus Christi. Formally known as the Most Holy Body and Blood of
Christ, it is the celebration of the real presence of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist. Proposed by Thomas Aquinas
to Pope Urban IV, this feast is assigned to the Sunday after Trinity Sunday. The Diocese of Honolulu will celebrate this feast with a 10:30 Mass at the Co-Cathedral of St Theresa followed by the traditional procession to
the Cathedral Basilica of Our Lady of Peace followed by adoration.

Respect Life Corner Weekend of June 18, 2022
Happy Father’s Day!
Father, Daddy, Papa, Poppy, Mon Père, Papi, Otōchan,
Baba, Tatay, Tata, Papochka, Daidi, Tato, Appa
Regardless of how we call him, a caring father is important in a child’s life.
Fathers might ask themselves, what are my children
learning — about life in general, about morality, about
how family members should treat one another, about relationships — from observing me every day?
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Having a loving and nurturing father is as important for a child's happiness, well-being, and social
and academic success as having a loving and nurturing mother.
Children who have an involved father in their lives in the early years show up for school with
more of the qualities needed for learning. They are more patient, curious, and confident. They
are better able to remain in their seats, wait patiently for their teacher, and maintain interest in
their own work.
Children who had fathers who read to them regularly were more likely to do much better in many
important cognitive skill categories than children who did not have fathers who read to them.
Infants who have involved fathers in their lives for the first 18 to 24 months of life are more secure and are more likely to explore the world around them with increased enthusiasm and curiosity than children who did not have close, involved fathers.
Father's active play and slower response to help the child through frustrating situations promotes
problem-solving competencies and independence in the child.
Children who feel a closeness and warmth with their father are twice as likely to enter college, 75
percent less likely to have a child in their teen years, 80 percent less likely to be incarcerated,
and half as likely to show various signs of depression.
The person most capable of curbing the antisocial aggression of a boy is his biological father.
The strongest indicator for a child being empathetic later in adulthood was warm father involvement in the early years of the child's life.

https://www.pediatricsoffranklin.com/resources-and-education/pediatric-care/the-importance-of-afather-in-a-childs-life/
A good father also knows how to forgive sincerely from the heart and be patient and merciful, like
the father in the Gospel account of the prodigal son. Pope Francis
At Holy Trinity we support and sustain a culture of LIFE. We appreciate the support of your prayers.
We would love to have you join our Respect Life Committee, if interested, please contact Debbie at
dkula@rcchawaii.org Check our webpage for additional information.

A Father’s Day Message
Sunday, June 19 is Father’s Day. Beginning in Catholic
Europe in 1508 the celebration was traditionally held on
March 19 the Feast of St Joseph, the earthly father of Jesus. This celebration was brought to the Americas by the
Spanish and Portuguese. The Franciscans continued the
support of this custom of celebrating fatherhood.
It wasn’t until 1909 when Sonora Smart Dodd, inspired by
a sermon on Mother’s Day at a church service, convinced
the Spokane Ministerial Association to have a similar day
to honor fathers. Today, we celebrate with fathers with gift
cards, tools, and backyard bar-b-ques. So regardless of
whether our fathers are still with us, let’s think of them
today and their influence on our lives. Let’s enjoy the day
with our children, virtually or in person.
Happy Father’s Day to all fathers!!
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Gifts
“...that My joy might be in you.” (John 15:11)
Gifts…we all love them…especially those we do not expect. Gifts are simply voluntary transfers from
one individual to another without compensation …that is with “no strings attached.” There is no
ledger maintained, no bookkeeping entry, no creation of debt or obligation to repay. It is freely
given…and the best gifts are those given by God. He gave us life…so enjoy living in it. He created the
heavens and the earth for us to appreciate…so enjoy His star filled skies. He gave us love…so take
pleasure in living with one another as a child of God. He specifically gave each of us unique talents…
so enjoy using them in His Kingdom here on earth, especially for those we come in contact with here
at Holy Trinity Church.
“You Can’t Out Do God’s Generosity!”

Good News to the Parishioners of Holy Trinity Church
June 19, 2022

1.

Grand Valley State University (MI) made a surprise announcement at an 8th grade graduation ceremony…
all graduates of Timberland Charter Academy will receive free tuition upon graduation from high school with a
2.8 GPA.
2. Crystal Langston, an amateur musician in her own right as well as a Tampa PD officer, works as a school
resource officer at Adams Middle School. “I want to keep them safe…differently…I teach them percussion…our
gifts are ours to share” is her motto.
3. Rut Larsson is the oldest person to celebrate a tandem parachute jump. She learned paragliding and
ballooning at age 90, made her first jump at 101 and now holds the Guinness Book of World Records as the
oldest at age 103 years 259 days
4. A woman driver suffered a seizure and struck a tree. First responders provided medical treatment, but the
hero…the Norfolk PD officer, Marksburry, comforted her until her family arrived.
5. A library in London, England loans books but also has begun loaning “...whatever you need…now and
then.” Rebecca Trevalyan to help save people not only money but was able to reduce waste by recycling/
borrowing. Now citizens learn skills as well by doing simple DIY chores themselves with the use of anything
from hedge trimmers to carpet cleaners.
6. Think hard. Did something good happen this week? I’m sure it did. Then cherish that memory. Hold it in
your heart/or in your mind; then when, things are challenging...recall that memory.
7. Remember our gifts from God...continue to take care of one another.
8. When it comes to Coronavirus...common sense is not so common...choose common sense anyway.
9. Wearing your mask is now optional, but ushers will continue to offer hand sanitation upon entry to Holy
Trinity Church.
10.Keeping current with Holy Trinity...easy. Check our website for the latest news and updates at
www.holytrinitychurchhi.org.

Second Collection Announcement
Peter’s Pence
Next weekend, June 25-26, 2022, will be the annual collection for Peter’s Pence.
This collection dates to 1031 and was known by the Saxons as ‘a fee due to Rome’
and a tribute by the King on his pilgrimage to Rome and used to support the College of Rome.
This collection was based on a tradition or tax, of a penny or pence from every
landed household on the feast of St Peter. It was discontinued in 1534 with Henry
VIII’s break from Rome and later revived by Pope Pius IX in 1871 to include support for the Papal Treasury.
Today, the faithful can participate in the support of the Holy See (the jurisdiction of
the Pope as Bishop of Rome) and the universal church for use in philanthropic and
humanitarian initiatives. Envelopes are available at church; your generosity will be
appreciated.

Donations and Weekend Attendance: 4-5 June, 11—12 June 2022

Offertory

$ 17,689

Major Maintenance & Repair

13,617

Father’s Day

885

Thrift Shop

1,093

Candles

287

TOTAL

$ 33,571

Thank you for your continued support.

Attendance

4/5 June

11/12 June

Adults

Children

Adults

Children

Sat 4:30PM

82

3

98

15

Sun

106

8

111

10

Sun 10:30AM

90

7

109

10

TOTAL

278

18

318

35

8:00AM

Our Cottage Thrift Shop is Open—Thursdays 9—noon
The Cottage Thrift Shop, located in the back of the Holy Trinity campus, is open every Thursday, from 9 am to
noon. We are accepting donations during these hours only. There are many things that we cannot accept such
as furniture, car seats, wheelchairs, and electronic devices.
We ask that all donations be something that someone would buy. If you think items are not acceptable, please
dispose of them yourself.

There are different kinds of spiritual gifts but the same Spirit;
there are different forms of service but the same Lord;
there are different workings but the same God
who produces all of them in everyone. 1 Cor 4-6
Before the pandemic hit, we were an active community with many ministries and groups. Fr. Mike and the Parish Council are encouraging parishioners to be participants in the Holy Trinity community beyond attending
Mass. Many of us are surprised to meet a fellow parishioner because they don’t attend the same Mass as we do.
When you are active in a ministry or group, you are active in the fellowship of our community.
Over the next few weeks and months, we will highlight our ministries and groups. Your time and talents are
valuable. Please don’t bury them.
This week we highlight the need for rakers, sweepers, and trimmers at Holy Trinity. The grounds around the
Holy Trinity campus have lots of trees and shrubs. Leaves and flowers are beautiful in the trees and bushes, but
it is a different story when they start to accumulate in the driveways and on the lanais.
We don’t have a set time or day, but we have flexibility around your availability. If you want to help keep the
grounds beautiful, send an email to holytrinity@rcchawaii.org or call the office at 808-396-0551
Many hands make light work.

RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
At Holy Trinity, we welcome adults who want to learn more about how to become Catholic. If you are interested or know someone who would like to learn
more about being a Catholic, we have a program starting up in September.
Our process involves preparation for this rite for those who desire to be in full
communion with the Catholic Church (Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist),
whether baptized or not, as well as for those baptized in other Christian religions who desire to become Roman Catholic.
The program is a journey of life experiences that is shared with the team
members and the candidates. We use the weekly Gospel readings, videos and
a book that explains our Catholic Faith. There are no tests, we love questions,
and the best part is taking this journey together as a family.
Classes start on Catechetical Sunday, September 18th from 8:30 to 9:30 AM in
the RCIA room at Church. Again, if you know anyone who is interested, have
them call the HTC office at (808)396-0551 or Deacon Steve Kula at (808)2777695.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION / CCD
One of the most awesome and important jobs is to teach your children about their
Catholic faith. Our keiki's faith formation is a continuous process, so we encourage
you to register your child in our Religious Education / CCD 2022-2023 program today until August 1, 2022. $50 Fee per child. Please make checks payable to Holy
Trinity Catholic Church.
Please download the following forms needed for registration from the Holy Trinity
Catholic Church's website. Click HERE to access the webpage.
1.
2.
3.
5.

RE Registration Form
Safety Environment Form
Photography/Media Consent Form
Sacrament Requirement Agreement

Please complete and submit the packet of forms along with your payment by the August 1 due date. Additional
documents (i.e., certificate of baptism) may be required. Rel Ed. Forms can be submitted by dropping off at
the office, putting in the collection basket or mailing.
Logistics will be determined when the number of Religious Education participants is finalized. 1 hour RE classes
are tentatively scheduled for Saturdays at 3:15 pm beginning September 17.
We can always use helpers. If you are interested in helping our keiki, please don't hesitate to contact our team
for information. Please send email to religiousedhtc@gmail.com if you have questions.
Please send email to religiousedhtc@gmail.com if you have questions.

Sunday, Jun 19, 2022
The purpose of power
We can use power to help others—or to help ourselves. Jesus
chooses to feed the multitude and invites his followers to do the
same. Lord John Acton (1834-1902), an English Catholic historian,
counseled caution with our authority: "Power tends to corrupt, and
absolute power corrupts absolutely." Acton also noted, "Liberty is
not the power of doing what we like, but the right to do what we
ought" and “The will of the people cannot make just that which is
unjust.” This Father's Day, pray for fathers and others to act wisely
and lovingly when exercising their authority.
SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF
CHRIST (CORPUS CHRISTI)
TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 14:18-20; 1 Corinthians 11:23-26; Luke
9:11b-17 (169). “[Jesus] said to them, ‘Give them some food
yourselves.’ "

Monday, Jun 20, 2022
The only measure that matters
When you were a kid, did your parents measure you by marking
your height on a wall each birthday? Perhaps later report cards
and sports trophies were a measure of your progress. In
adulthood, do you measure yourself by rungs you’ve climbed on a
corporate ladder, or by the increasing figures in your bank
account? Some measures are less quantifiable—and far more
important. Are you becoming more forgiving, more patient, more
giving, more humble, more faithful? Are you getting closer to God?
Comparison to others is no measure at all when God knows your
heart completely and is helping you grow.
2 Kings 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18; Matthew 7:1-5 (371).
“The measure with which you measure will be measured out to
you.”
TODAY'S READINGS:

Tuesday, Jun 21, 2022
Find the happy medium
Young Aloysius—eldest child of a powerful Italian Renaissance
family—was scandalized by all the excesses around him. In his
corner of the world, corruption and promiscuity abounded. So
impressionable was the boy that, as he began to contemplate
religious life, he increasingly added penitential practices that
promoted the opposite extreme, excessive mortification. Later, as
he entered the Society of Jesus, he admitted “I am a piece of
twisted iron” and “I entered religious life to get twisted straight.” Are
there habits in your own life, no matter how holy, that might benefit
from the virtue of moderation?
MEMORIAL OF ALOYSIUS GONZAGA, JESUIT PRIEST
TODAY'S READINGS: 2 Kings 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36; Matthew
7:6, 12-14 (372). “Do to others whatever you would have them do
to you.”

Wednesday, Jun 22, 2022
Make some noise
Paulinus of Nola was a fourth-century Roman poet before he
converted to Christianity and became a bishop, which might hint at
what inspired him to take the imaginative step of introducing the
ringing of bells into church services. The psalms—sacred poetry—
encourage us to “make a joyful noise to the Lord” (Ps. 98:4) and
that is what bells bring to the life and liturgy of the church. A
medieval handbell came to be known as a nola and steeple bells
as campanas, from Campania, the region of Italy Paulinus
oversaw as bishop. The clear, crisp tones of a bell at liturgy

remind us that something sacred is in the air. Consider
incorporating a bell into your own life of prayer and contemplation.
MEMORIAL OF PAULINUS OF NOLA, BISHOP
TODAY'S READINGS: 2 Kings 22:8-13; 23:1-3; Matthew 7:15-20 (373).
“By their fruits you will know them.”

Thursday, Jun 23, 2022
Give birth to possibilities
Today is the Solemnity of the Nativity of Saint John the Baptist, one
of the earliest feast days established in the church. John the
Baptist is the only person outside of Jesus and Mary whose birth is
honored with a feast day, indicating his importance. His unlikely
birth to the aged Elizabeth has long been a popular subject for
artists. It has miraculous parallels to the birth of Isaac (born to the
aged Sarah and Abraham) and to the birth of Christ himself (born
to a virgin). Let John’s birth remind you that God continuously
brings forth life out of seemingly impossible situations.
SOLEMNITY OF THE NATIVITY OF SAINT JOHN THE BAPTIST
TODAY'S READINGS: Day: Isaiah 49:1-6; Acts 13:22-26; Luke 1:57-66,
80 (587). “‘Behold, one is coming after me; I am not worthy to
unfasten the sandals of his feet.’”

Friday, Jun 24, 2022
Don’t lose heart
It’s tempting to ditch traditional religious images because they can
feel so unrelatable today. They can leave us uttering “meh”
instead of “amen.” But what happens when we look beyond the
artistic style and focus on the symbolism itself? Take the Sacred
Heart of Jesus. It is never portrayed as a perfectly pristine heart,
untouched and unaffected. Instead, we see a heart that knows
both deep suffering and sacrifice (the crown of thorns) and great
love and passion (flames). Now that’s relatable! You can surf the
web and find an image of the Sacred Heart that speaks to you and
make it part of your prayer today.
SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST SACRED HEART OF JESUS
TODAY'S READINGS: Ezekiel 34:11-16; Romans 5:5b-11; Luke 15:3-7
(172). “The love of God has been poured out into our hearts.”

Saturday, Jun 25, 2022
Look to your heart
Today’s memorial focuses on Mary’s heart, a way of speaking of
her profound internal life as depicted in scripture. Images of Mary’s
heart often show it pierced by seven swords, representing the
different sorrows she endured, from having to flee into Egypt with
her infant son to having to witness his crucifixion and burial. Each
of us has our own list of sorrows accumulated over a lifetime—
griefs and losses we carry with us in our hearts. But Mary’s heart
reflects much more than sorrow. It reflects her love for Jesus, her
courage in accepting her calling, her resilience in the face of
hardship. These qualities also live in your heart. In honoring
Mary’s heart, you honor your own heart, too.
MEMORIAL OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY
TODAY'S READINGS: Lamentations 2:2, 10-14, 18-19; Luke 2:41-51
(573). “And his mother kept all these things in her heart.”

Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and grow—a day at a time
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Summer Campaign for the Unborn
Volunteers Needed To

PRAY
TO END
ABORTION

Contact:
Susana Kwock, 808-341-2643
Agnes Tauyan, 808-348-4481
or Your Parish Respect Life Ministry

outside Planned Parenthood abortion facility
839 S. Beretania St.
1 hour a week any time between 7am - 7 pm
Monday-Saturday
June 18 – Sept. 17, 2022

